


Science and Christian Faith in 2012:  

An Enduring Partnership  

is the 2012 Christians in Science residential conference, taking 

place with the support of the John Templeton Foundation.  

 

The conference will be at Queens’ College, Cambridge on the 

13
th

 – 16
th

 July.  

 

E-mail secretary@cis.org.uk for more details  

Register at www.maggichurchouseevents.co.uk/CiS/  

mailto:secretary@cis.org.uk
http://www.maggichurchouseevents.co.uk/CiS/
http://www.maggichurchouseevents.co.uk/CiS/


Plenary sessions  

 

History of Science and Religion – Perspective and Prospective  

The Neurosciences  

Cosmology  

Ethical Challenges 

Biology 

Creation Care 

Computers and Artificial Intelligence 

Using Science for the Benefit of Others 



Speakers 

This conference will bring together some of the world’s most 

highly regarded speakers on science and faith including: 

 

Denis Alexander (Cambridge), John Hedley Brooke (ISSR), 

Allan Chapman (Oxford), Peter Clarke (Lausanne), 

Mike Clifford (Nottingham), Alasdair Coles (Cambridge), 

Simon Conway Morris (Cambridge), Elaine Ecklund (Rice University), 

Peter Harris (A Rocha), Katharine Hayhoe (Texas Tech), 

Rodney Holder (Cambridge), Gareth Jones (Otago), 

Ed Larson (Pepperdine), Alister McGrath (KCL), 

Jonathan Moo (Whitworth), Bill Newsome (Stanford), John Polkinghorne 

(Cambridge), Lionel Tarassenko (Oxford), Bob White (Cambridge), 

Jennifer Wiseman (NASA) and John Wyatt (UCL). 

 



Submissions for Posters and Parallel Sessions 

 

Submissions are invited for both parallel sessions and for posters 

and can be on any topic of your choice that fits in with the overall 

theme of the conference.  

 

Parallel sessions will consist of short talks of about 10-15 mins 

maximum.  

 

For those who are new to science-faith communication, this is an 

excellent way to hone your thinking and develop your 

communication skills and we do encourage you to make 

submissions.  

 

Please contact the CiS Secretary at secretary@cis.org.uk if you 

would like more details.  

 

All submissions will be reviewed before being accepted.  Abstracts 

should be received by May 31
st
2012 



Queens’ College Cambridge 

 

The conference is being held at Queens’ College, Cambridge.  

Queens’ has been a centre for learning for over 550 years and is one of 

the most beautiful Cambridge colleges.  The College sits astride the 

River Cam with it’s two halves joined across the river by the famous 

Mathematical Bridge, erected in 1749 by James Essex the Younger  

Image: The Mathematical Bridge, Q ueens’ Co llege, Cambridge  



Set in large picturesque gardens, Queens’ College is one of Cambridge’s 

most perfect historic colleges.  

The Old Court was built 

between 1448 and 1451, 

designed and built under 

the direction of the master 

mason Reginald Ely 

The Cloister walks were erected 

in the 1490s to connect the Old 

Court with the riverside 

buildings thus forming the court 

now known as Cloister Court. 

Image: The O ld Court and the C lo ister Court, Q ueens’ Co llege, Cambridge  



Cambridge 
 

During free time there is plenty to do around Cambridge. The university boasts 

some of the most beautiful architecture in the UK - you can join a walking tour 

around the university, lose yourself  around the cobbled streets… 

Images from top left, T rinity Co llege Q uad by Andrew  Dunn w w w .andrew dunnphoto.com,  T he O ld Schoo ls by McAnt, St John’s Co llege by Def Defman (w w w .sxc.hu/pro file/ fanf) and King’s Co llege by Mark Williamson 

http://www.andrewdunnphoto.com/
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…or even hire a punt and explore the city by river. 

Images from top left, C lare College and Kings Co llege Chapel by Andrew  Dunn - w w w .andrew dunnphoto.com,  T he Bridges over the Cam by jiva@jiva.me.uk  and Punting on the Cam by Sue Byford  

http://www.andrewdunnphoto.com/


If travelling from overseas, the CiS residential conference is also only 50 

miles and two weeks away from the London 2012 Olympic Games  

(27 July-12 Aug ) 

Image by  



For further information about the conference go to 

www.cis.org.uk/conferences/  

or e-mail secretary@cis.org.uk 

 

For details of pricing and to register go to 

 www.maggichurchouseevents.co.uk/CiS/  
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